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patients attending general practitioners raises the question of adequate consultation time -not a notable feature of the system in the UK.
The overwhelming conclusion in reading this review is of the need for outcome studies, however difficult. Nothing less can settle most of the difficult questions which are raised.
'Clinical Science for Surgeons. W Burnett (ed) pp 849 £37.50 London: Butterworths 1981 There have been many publications from both sides of the Atlantic over the last ten years, covering the field of basic anatomy and physiology for surgeons, combined with an appreciation of the scientific realities which underlie their rapidly developing craft. These are of variable quality, but this latest contribution, which emanates entirely from Australasia, is beyond doubt one of the best and most useful which has appeared.
The book is intelligently divided into three sections which could almost comprise three separate volumes. The first is devoted to basic science, involving cell biology, genetics and metabolism -the kind of information which is essential to any clinical scientist in the latter half of this century, but is here presented with a surgical slant. The second section reviews the major systems, and includes a superb contribution on the circulation by John Ludbrook -a masterly condensation of advanced physiology, digested and reproduced in comprehensible form. The third part of the book develops the principles already enunciated and interprets them in terms of surgical practice, discussing such topics as preand postoperative assessment of the patient, the introduction of foreign materials into the human body, transplantation immunology, cost effectiveness and philosophy of surgical research.
All in all, this book is not only a monument to scholarship and hard work, but an up-to-date practical basic text for the scientific surgeon of the coming decade, which I hope will attain its justified place in the world literature. The price is not excessive in relation to the contents. I recommend it without hesitation.
ADRIAN MARSTON

Consultant Surgeon. The Middlesex and Royal Northern Hospitals. London
Autoimmunity (Clinics in Immunology and Allergy, vol I No. l) E J Holborow (ed) pp 216 £ 10 London: W B Saunders 1981 I thoroughly enjoyed reading this book and can recommend it to everybody interested in autoimmunity. It heralds what promises to be a valuable series of multiauthor volumes on clinical immunology. As co-author of the classic textbook of autoimmunity (1964), Professor Holborow is the ideal choice for editor. He has chosen only authors active in research and has got their contributions out fast. There are references to 1980in every chapter and there is a useful index, a rarity in collections of this kind.
The. chapters by Russell (drugs), Johnson (rheumatoid factor), Bottazzo and colleagues (diabetes), Vincent (myasthenia) and Vergani & Eddlestone (liver) seem to be outstanding for their balance of up-Io-date findings, sufficient technical detail (though this is certainly not a laboratory manual), critical evaluation and adventurous speculation. The role of HLA is, of course, much to the fore and it is interesting to see infectious agents cropping up so frequently in discussion, though Denman's scholarly chapter on viruses reminds us how little is still known about aetiology. It is also sobering to realize how scanty the information remains on the actual mechanisms by which autoimmune damage is caused, whilst the study of how the normal immune response is regulated, one of the central problems for basic immunologists today, is in a state of enthusiastic disarray.
In short, this is not the time for textbooks of autoimmunity but for progress reports, and that is just what this excellent little book gives us. The sections on teeth, salivary glands, temporal bones and optic foramina remain standard with slight updating. A full account of pneumoencephalography is still given but is accompanied by references to computerized tomography of the head, which lead to a full account of the latter technique which already largely replaces pneumography. Ultrasound techniques for simple midline shift assessments have unfortunately been omitted. The myelography, angiography and lymphography sections have been updated, including more X-ray images of diagnostic interest, but more detail of actual positioning would be of value to a working radiographer. The section on mammography is informative but slightly repetitive; descriptions of practical difficulties in positioning and ways of solving them, particularly for patients shaped very differently from those illustrated, would have been of great value.
The sections on soft tissue radiography and macroradiography remain excellent, as does that on tomography, but some reference to the relatively large radiation dose involved in tomography might have been made.
Radiography of the female reproductive system is so rapidly being outmoded by ultrasound that many techniques are now of historical interest only. In particular, some of the elaborate techniques of pelvimetry, fetography and placentography might well be omitted in future editions and only a few simple techniques retained.
The great advance made by this book lies in its sections on other imaging modalities. Nuclear medicine is briefly and adequately described; some updating will be appropriate in future editions. Ultrasound is described earlier in sections on the female reproductive system and on the skull (although its use on the neonatal and infantile skull is only briefly noted) and now there appears a full but concise account of its principles, indications and images. In both of these, however, more detail of patient positioning with respect to the gamma camera and transducer (including both static and realtime devices) respectively would have been helpful. The superb description of the principles and practice of computerized tomography, as might have been expected from the pen of Dr Kreel, is one of the most valuable features of the new edition and would serve on its own as a fundamental primer on the subject.
Radiation protection is given as much emphasis as ever, but more could still be done to reduce patient dose. (Radiation for medical purposes, mainly diagnostic, amounts to 70% of the total radiation received by the populations of developed countries.) Use of 100 or 105 mm cameras in fluoroscopy, maintenance of the gain in image intensifier television systems and the phasing out of photofluorographic MMR sets, are examples. In future editions it might be worthwhile to include some figures for the range of doses from various examinations.
Clearly, this remains a great standard work, again updated, essential reading for all senior radiographers and trainee radiologists. Most consultant radiologists would learn something from it and the new volume should be available for reference in every X-ray department which makes any serious attempt to provide an up-todate imaging service.
PM BRETLAND
Editorial Representative
Section of Radiology This book reports the proceedings of the Second European Symposium on hypoglycaemia; the first was concerned mainly with hypoglycaemiaproducing tumours of the pancreas, reactive hypoglycaemia and hypoglycaemia as a complication of the treatment of diabetes. In the present volume the emphasis is on glucagon, hypoglycaemia in non-pancreatic tumours and in infancy. As a clinician I find insulin the most exciting hormone and calcitonin the most pedestrian; glucagon comes somewhere in between and, despite the almost desperate efforts of some of the contributors to elevate the physiological status of this hormone, it seems to remain in the middle reaches. There are interesting contributions on islet cell ultrastructure, followed
